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EVIL REHNQUIST HOMES SUBMITS PLANS FOR 7 HOUSES ON WOODLAND
PROTECTED AREA AT BOARD OF ALDERMAN MEETING AFTER BEING TOLD
“NO” BY PLANNING AND ZONING: Rob Rehnquist wanted to build seven houses on
the 7 ½ acres tract on Mason Road across from the entrance to Thornhill Estates. The
property is zoned “Protected Woodland.”
Some tree removal without permission was done over two years without the city taking
any enforcement action. The most houses he could build on the property is three under
current zoning.
He was turned down at the Planning and Zoning Commission on a 6-0 vote. There
were hours of public comment prior to the vote from residents who all opposed
Rehnquist’s plans. That has not deterred Rehnquist who instead of drawing up plans
for three houses, is taking the plans for 7-houses before the Board of Aldermen.
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The site in 2015 prior to Rehnquist removing trees.

Current site.
This was “first read” on May 14 and will be voted on Tuesday May 29. A number of
residents spoke in opposition on the project. Not as many as at the P&Z meeting, but
there was no vote to be taken at the meeting.
Vivian Meyer of 1536 S. Mason Road spoke first. The Evil Rob Rehnquist badly
damaged Meyer’s property after he clear cut the land for the Mason Heights 4-home
subdivision to the north of her property.
The Meyer’s property includes two homes. The storm water runoff created by
Rehnquist badly damaged their property. He refused to correct the problem. The
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Meyers sued and won, but the judgment was not enough to repair all the damage. Mrs.
Meyer mentioned that the new storm water runoff created by Rehnquist also flooded a
neighbor’s pool. The Meyer’s property that includes two houses that date back long
before there was a Town and Country is for sale.

Top photo is the Meyer’s home down a long driveway off Mason Road, The bottom
photo is of a very old frame house that is on Mason Road also owned the Meyers.
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“He doesn’t deal with water runoff. He drained all of Mason Heights on our property and
one acre of ground was completely flooded. This is how he operated. His plans were a
fraud. I think he should be banned from building in Town and Country,” said Meyer,
who also provided a historically overview of the property in question dating from the mid
1800s.
She also provide photos of the damage done by Rehnquist when he did not control
storm water runoff to neighbor’s property when he built the four home Mason Heights
subdivision after clear cutting the property.
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Monica Gunther who lives in the Thornhill Subdivision spoke . She had presented a
number of petitions against the rezoning and added she has new ones she needs to
turn in.

Monica Gunther
“Understand why there is so much opposition,” she implored the alderpersons.
David Hough, a retired engineer who ran the public works operations on Coast Guard
bases around the world spoke next. Hough often gives long engineer explanations
when talking against the rezoning of this property. This time he talked about a problem
that is closely related to Mayor Jon Dalton, who refuses to have the city staff enforce the
city code.
“This is a lack of enforcement of the city code,” he said concerning earlier tree removal
on the property. “Enforcement of the code is there to protect all the residents,” said
Hough, commenting on the city’s total lack of enforcement. He then quoted someone I
used to read in the Post-Dispatch on a daily basis.
“Walt Kelly who drew the comic strip Pogo said it best. We have met the enemy and he
is us.”

David Hough

Walt Kelly

Pogo

Jan Clayton of 2053 S. Mason was at the meeting with her mother. The Clayton
property sits behind a new subdivision being built by the Evil Rob Rehnquist.
The Rehnquist subdivision cut off the water to the Clayton’s house and horse barn after
breaking their water line. It was not repaired by Rehnquist for three days.
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Clayton
“This is a bit of a wear down,” said Clayton about having to go to the Planning and
Zoning meeting where a 6-0 vote turned down Rehnquist’s request to rezone and then
come right back to two Board of Aldermen meetings.
“I don’t want this to keep happening to other people,” said Clayton.
Ilya Eydelman, owner and operator of the Raintree School on S. Mason who lives next
to the school spoke and used more photos from 2013 to present to make his point in a
lack of enforcement and the need not to rezone the property.

Eydelman (front seat) before speaking and the Evil Rob Rehnquist apparently in a
trance in the rear row.
The vote will be at the Board of Aldermen meeting the day after Memorial Day on May
29. If you want to be heard this is the next time for public comments.
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NO LONGER ALL DALTON CONTROL AT THE ALDERMANIC MEETINGS. When
Mayor/Cigarette Lobbyist and stealer of widow’s land and business for a nightclub
district that never got built, Jon Dalton was ready to announce the chairs of citizen
commissions it was clear that he received some push back.
He announced that Sue Allen would be the chair of the Ways and Means (Finance)
Commission.
He then said how Dr. Matt Rueter was highly qualified as the chair of the Public Works
commission. The guy is a doctor at a local hospital, not a building contractor. It was
clear the Rueter was not please. Perhaps the Police, Fire and EMS Commission might
have been better, but Tiffany Frautschi was reappointed for a second year.
Jon Benigas remained on the Architectural Review Board, Lynn Wright with the
constant confused look on her face for years remains on the Parks Commission. The
vote for Wright to continue was 5-2 with Matt Rueter abstaining and Fratuschi and
Butler voting against her.

Lynn Wright
Former mayor and county councilman Skip Mange was reappointed to the Art
Commission.
Alderwoman Lindsey Butler is one of the smartest people on the Board of Alderman and
this of course scares Mayor Dalton since Butler appears to see through Dalton’s
bullshit.
He reappointed her the chair of the Conservation Commission, which is filled with
liberals. Butler promptly voted against her appointment.
DALTON BREAKING MISSOURI LAW AS MAYOR FOR THE LAST 13 YEARS:
Butler was not done. Dalton then tried to place the Board’s official gas bag, Fred
Meyland-Smith back on the Planning and Zoning Commission.
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Butler stopped him and read a Missouri State statue that said Dalton could not do that.
By law only the Board of Aldermen could nominate and select a member to serve on the
Planning Commission.
Dalton asked city attorney Steve Garrett for an opinion. Garrett said that Butler was
correct. Not only is there a state law there is also a city ordinance that mirrors the law.
It is interesting that Garrett has kept quiet about this for 20 years.
“I don’t understand,” whined Meyland-Smith.
“I’ve done it for 13 years,” said Dalton, a lawyer who you might think could follow laws,
but has shown no desire to do so.

Alderwoman Lindsey Butler staring at Mayor Dalton after telling him he has been
breaking Missouri and City law for 13 years.
Benigas nominated Meyland-Smith. Meyland-Smith was appointed by the alderperson
on a 5-to-3 vote.
Meyland-Smtih was also elected on a 5-3 vote to serve as the President of the Board.
Frautschi was also nominated. If Dalton is absent and Meyland-Smith is running a
meeting it will go at least 10 minutes longer than normal because Meyland-Smith loves
to hear himself talk.
At one point Matt Rueter asked who has served in that position in the past as it might be
time for someone new to serve. Dalton then said he would have the City Clerk email
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that information to Rueter, instead of just telling him that Mange, Meyland-Smith and
Benigas have all served as President Pro Tem in the past.

His second meeting as an alderman and Rueter is already
getting screwed around by Dalton.
MEYLAND-SMITH QUESTIONS TWO-YEAR CONSTRUCTION EXTENSION FOR
CHURCH SCHOOL. The Promise Christian Academy received approval from the
Board of Aldermen in 2017 to build a school at 13260 South Outer 40 Road. Before the
aldermen on a first read was a request for a 2-year extension on the building permit.
Fred Meyland-Smith in recent years has complained about church electronic signs, the
size of a church flag pole and wall signs on churches. So it was no surprised that he
questioned giving an extension on the building permit for a church school.

Fred Meyland-Smith
Craig Wilde, city public services director and the pastor of the church explained that the
funding for construction was being raised by donations and 75% of needed funds have
been collected. The pastor said the school has already hire Brinkman Construction to
build the school and hoped funding would allow construction to start this fall. This shut
up Meyland-Smtih.
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Promised Christian Academy School plans.

ANOTHER OVERSIZED POOL HOUSE APPROVED: New pool houses that are at a
maximum of 300 sq feet do not need a Conditional Use permit and the property owner
does not need to go before the Board of Alderman. That is not true for anything bigger
than 300 sq ft.
I hate to go “old person” on readers, but it used to be pools were on a patio that led into
the main house. That is apparently no long acceptable or cool. I really don’t know why
you would need more than 300 sq ft for a shower, toilet, food area and changing room.
On Monday May 14 the Board of Aldermen approved yet another over sized pool
house. This one will be at 12660 Post Oak (off of Topping Road in Ward-1). Included
with this pool house is a six person bar.
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SURVEY OF MOST DISHONEST PROFESSIONS: In a recent survey of Americans
published in USA Today, out of all occupations here is the #2 Most Dishonest.

Do we know of any lobbyists? Sure we do! Town and Country Mayor Jon Dalton, is a
full time lobbyist.
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The Number-One least trusted occupation in the survey were members of Congress.
POLISH SUPER MANSION HAS FOR SALE SIGNS POPPING UP AROUND IT. The
18,375 sq ft house with a ballroom and separate café at 13704 Clayton Road is
towering over nearby real estate, which used to be considered large houses. The
couple building the house are Nick and Jamie Botonis.

The first house on the market is not the one immediately next door that is dwarfed by
the Castle. The house for sale is two doors to the west at 13710 Clayton Road and is
owned by Mark and Ann Cusumano
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The house is 5,079 sq ft and is on the market for $1,000,000.
Then the house at 13702 Clayton Road went on the market. This house is actually
behind the Castle. It is owned by Gary and Loraine Budke.
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The 9,809 sq foot house is on the market for $3,400,000. It is on a 6-acre lot.
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CRIME AND CHESTERFIELD POLICE ACTIVITY: This week most of our Chesterfield
articles are police related.
CHESTERFIELD MAN ARRESTED BY HIGHWAY PATROL: David R. Wells, 25 of
1878 Braumton Court Chesterfield was arrested by the Highway Patrol on May 10 at
2:31 AM for Felony DWI and Possession of Marijuana. Wells has a Felony Stealing
charge out of Creve Coeur pending along with a DWI from April of 2017.
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David Wells
TRAFFIC STOP YIELDS SOME UNCOMMON CHARGES: This is what was provided
to councilpersons:

Here is the rest of the story:
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Tyrell L. Foster
DOB 11/23/89
Unlawful Possession of a Firearm
Receiving Stolen Property (firearm reported as active stolen firearm from
DeSoto PD)
Possession of a Counterfeit Note
Possession of marijuana
Active Traffic Warrants – St. Louis County and City.
Here is part of Mr. Foster’s record:
07/25/11 Poss of Marijuana
St. Louis PD 150 days jail
11/19/11 2 counts Poss of Marijuana
St. Louis PD 142 days jail
09/12/13 2 counts Fel Poss of Marijuana St. Louis PD 5 years prison
2011-2017 9 counts Traffic Violations
Welston and Pine Lawn
CHESTERFIELD APRIL POLICE AND CRIME STATS: Check which crimes are up and
which are down from last year.
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CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER:
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT, PUMPKIN LADY MAGGIE ROMBACH DIED THIS WEEK
AT AGE 85. One of the Rombach farm owners and regulars at the annual pumpkin
patch, Margaret “Maggie” Romback died on May 11after a long illness. Mrs. Rombach
was known as the “Pumpkin Lady” after all her years of work at the Rombach family
farm and pumpkin patch in Chesterfield Valley.

DO YOU SEE A PROBLEM HERE? Mud Mania will be at Queeny Park on July 20 and
July 21. Below is the warning about this event. With all the illness or disease that a
required warning spells out, why would anyone want to pay money for them and
children to risk infections?
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ART? AT LONGVIEW I know that art is in the eye of the beholder, but red paint
covering a canvas, really?
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We have mentioned this before, that my wife is an artist and was invited to do a show at
Longview and then suddenly had it cancelled. Now she is not talented enough to paint
a canvas red, but she won a Best in Show at the Washington DC Art League in
Alexandra, Virginia and was twice named an artist of merit here in St. Louis, plus had a
show at the Art Guild. Below is a photo of her at work, but it is not complicated like
painting a canvas red.
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CARTOONS
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